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ABOUT THK WAR.

Kaiser Wllhelm left Berlin to return
to the battle front over the protein
of bin physicians.
The Portuguese Chamber at Lis
bon voted favoring preparations tor
Portugal Joining England In the war
iigalnst Germany.
London reported Wednesday that
llusslan troops to the number of COO,'
00 were moving toward Cracow, the
Galklun stronghold.
Nearly 1,000 AuHtrlan soldiers are
reported to have beeu killed ot In
Jurcd In a collision of two troop trains
near KalUt , Russian Poland.
The Berlin Neuesten Nachrlchten
prints a Brussels dispatch estimating
the losses ot the allies In the Yser
campaign at 215,000 up to Dec. 1. This
total Is made up of 0,000 Belgians,
fcO.000 English and 73.000 French.
With the news ot the Russian advance In Galicia comes the report that
Emperor Francia Joseph Is near death
In Vienna and has received the last
rites ot the church. The allies in the
west, the Germans In Poland and
(he Russians In East Prussia continue
their offensive operations, but the advances up to Thursday were so slight
as to be almost Imperceptible.
WESTERN.

Jul.

rn

mi.

The Russian press Is convinced that
the formation ot a Scandinavian
triple alliance may be announced at
any time now as the result of the con- ference at Malmoe, Sweden, ot King
Haaaon, King Gustav and King
The chamber ot deoutlea met In
Paris Tuesday, and there was a re
markable
demonstration when the
premier declared that France and her
allies were determined to carry on the
war to the finish, whatever Its length
and severity.
The Bulgarian minister announced
that an agreement bad been reached
between Kotimanla and Bulgaria under
which Roumania will restore to Bulgaria the province of Dobrudja and
most of the other territory which she
acquired from Bulgaria as a result of
tne second Balkan war.
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sage from the Chilean torpedo boat
In
producía In ouahila. l'rliea for .
Tome reports tbe Brltlsn cruiser
donara prr ion, uwn
cannonading fifteen miles from
par bushel.)
Wheat sown thla fall In the state
it Is suoDoaed ahe has en
E3.000 acres, compared with 48,000
the German cruiser Dresden
last vear: condition. 9j7c Ol
raniKrinil rrulaer Prince Eltel
av Friedericb.
normal, compared with three-yeaSimilarly. In the Unit
.ra at XKed 8tates, .41.300,000 acres, compared
txmdon.A German aeroplane was
with S7.100.000 aerea sown last year
lehted Frldsy at 12:55 oclock.
condition, 88.370, compared with 90.3
was flying very high from east to west
The first generaftini of tha
ten year average.
tbe
over Sheerness. Britlsft air eran w em
Northern New Mexl... a orla
un in mirsuit and engaged the enemy
Hon. recently organ war held at
Don Antonio Martinez Murdered.
who, after being bit three or lour
Raton.
News of a murder in i imps, vas driven off seaward.
Fé.
Santa
This year s bay cribe territory
iirvat crowds In the street WH
county reached Santa Fé, the
tributary to Obar haft heavy, and Taos
ot
neHited
the battle In the sky which
Martinez
Antonio
being Don
the growers have titling tt ex victim
prevented
Cristobal In the northern part of drove back the Invader and
San
tenslvely.
In tne long
demonstration
initial
found
at
tho
was
body
county,
whose
the
Nearly 400 applbl fur 1915 a place In the Carson forest known as Ptnerted raid on London. In man)
already Garrapata. The body bad been cov- quarters panic spread when the com
automobile licenses
received at the offlclecretary ot ered with stones aud branches from ine nf the alrsbtu was announces
state Antonio I.ucer
The fla-h-t In the air was one wnicn
trees. A hunter from French, Colfax
About the first of thV the Santa count v. Is under arrest. One of hla ten vears aao would havo been con
Fé railroad system wltall an en- companlous, balling from Dawson, slde'rcd one ot the wildest Imaginings
tirely new dlspatchlnltem along made his escape after being arrested, nf fiction.
Thife aeronlanes. one a German and
the Pecas valley line
nni a third nlmrod. who was wounded
overhead at
Charles McEcklin, aliger, Is In In the rkht leg and left shoulder, two British, wer flying
a mue
seventy
an
almost
hour
miles
calling
at
away
atter
get
managed
to
ling
Tyrone,
a hospital at
from
.
. t
was
tauue
ku
Germaii
The
In
air.
the
ma
,
rirnv atore lur oinimeni iur
a millet wouud in tnea-rolnsus
nioviiia- - more swiftly than the others,
tained, It Is said, in a ten saloon wounds and consulting a doctor.
which swung above It. The British
brawl.
were spitting fire, while the German
Reinstated.
Mrs. Hall
The Chino Copper liany, the
was unable to reply on account or the
meet
September
At
the
Fé.
Smitn
most Imttortant mlnlnli milling
st ratéele position or the pursuers
the
of
Regents
coucern of New MexIcLs nearly lug ol the Board ot
Wlmn thA German first came In
of the total tl0f Grant New Mexico Normal University, held
siaht
the antiaircraft guns fired sev
mhpn mn members were out of tbe
county.
nliota. but after the British aero
eral
board
minority
of
the
As a result ot the rereUt ruction state, a bare
planes gave chase It was Impossible to
by fire or the home ot llLienburg, dlsmlsaed the matron. Mrs. Mabel L. fire without danger of hitting tnem
meeting,
llvini; near l'ane, one oflle Sam's Hall. At the December
The spectacle lasted only five min
present, Mrs.
postofflcfH now is being lalned in when all members were
The German dodged and twisieu
utes.
by
a
Hall waa reinsta ed as matron
a tool chest.
to escape, but the British
Hn'.l bos Benod In en effort
nf 4 in 1.
rnn
ri.
The traveling auditor lie state
were on both sides pouring In rapid
period
a
for
matron
capacity
of
has appointed C. W. Gel 0f Las in the years, and has mauy friends volleys. The speed at which the aero
tour
Cruces to take charge lie First of
planes were traveling made the aim
all portious of the state who will uncertain, but one of
Suite Bank, that closed loora re- In
the British ma
diffiof
settling
tbe
cently. He Is under a $lo bond. rejoice at this
chines swooned down close to the Ger
culty.
roan and pumped In several shots at
They have a hotel near ling that
should make Its owners rlwltb no No Trace Found of Captain Cooney. close range.
It Is renorted in Dover that a Ger
coal bills to pay. A hot splnear to
Socorro. So far as known here, no man aeroplane flew at a great height
the hostelry furnishes helnd hot
trace has yet been found of Captalu over the Medway river and Heme bay
water up to 150"
Michael Cooney, pioneer mining man
aeroplanes and sea planes were
It should be a pretty goliece ot ot tbls place, who left his home here British
out rn scouting duty for many hours.
property that It bring dice of on Oct. 25th on a prospecting trip, and
Linea Tiahten Around Przemysl.
$32.500. The W. Love farmlr Port- who has not been heard of In six
tendon. Christmas brought uo rest
ales, of 320 acres, was receasold to weeks. A search for him is being
in th embattled European armies. It
A. L. Kenyon ot Oklahotni those
made by a party headed by Charles found the Russians utlll fighting des
figures
Cooney, his son.
neratelv In the snows of Poland
At a hearing before JuddcClure
against the fierce attacks of the Ger
in Koswell in the matter ole
Mosquero Man Accidentally Shot.
man and Austrian allies nearlng War
drainage dial, the
Tiicnmcarl. A native from Mos saw; Przemysl still In the grip of tho
court set the assessment al25,000. quero, Union county, now In the hos
army: the French making
This is a reduction of $50,o4n the pital here. Is tbe latest rifle victim to InvadliiK
spasmodic thrusts against the long
amount previously 'set.
be reported In New Mexico. His two German lines of trenches In northern
Intimation comes from the Idhold- - children wanted to play wltn a loaoeu and northwestern France, and the
ers In Pittsburg, Pa., that anlr plan
rfiln and in uuttlnE It out of tbelr British and Belgians engaged In hand
Is on foot, to save the Netlexlco reach he accidentally discharged It.
warfare ngainst the German
Central railroad from closlngk'n al- the bullet passing throuh bis stomach trenches In West Balelum.
together. The plan is said tivolve and liver. His condition Is serious.
The net result after two days' fight
a change In the recelvershljt the
Ing Dec. 22 and 23 was tbe capture
road.
Raise 15,000 Bushels of Sweet Spuds. by the Russians of nearly 5.000 pri3
off!
Judge Edward L. Medler brojit the
Portales. Fully 15,000 bushels ot oners. Including half a hundred
case ot the State vs. SamulFanv sweet potatoes were grown within a cers. and the retention by the Rus
brough, charged with assault lb In' radius or three miles or Portales dur slans of the left bank or the Nidu.
tent to kill, to a sensational mlna-tio- ing the present year. Of the total where they are strongly entrenched.
Clad In every variety or garment to
at Carrizozo when he Is d in- vIpM about 6.000 bushels have been
structions for a verdict of m ullty aold locally and shipped to outside keep wnrm Including Turkish robes
curish coats, tne
and then bound over the dc idant markets, and tbe remaining 9,000 bush- - and
and the prosecuting witness, muel Ala now are belnK held for better Russians are huddling In every
Woods, for duelling.
prices.
That the number of high sctiu in
New Mexico Iras quadrupled 1 six Corporation Board Costs $29,000 Year.
Flood Cauaes Death and Ruin.
years la one notable fact amonglhera
BanU Fé. At the end' of the laat
Tucson. Arir. The Santa Cruz river,
showing educational progress Jblch
year, Nov. 30, the State Corpora- - heretofore called "river" by courtesy
appeara in tne report ot State It per fiscal
bad on band a bal of the mop makers, was on its worst
Commission
Intendent Alvan N. White to til gov tlon
Ordinarily
This la shown by rampage ot a generation.
$7,072.90.
of
anee
ernor.
river
San
Pedro
dry.
The
report
for
Is
bed
financial
the
tbe commission's
Assessor A. B. Baca has Juslom- year tiled with Governor McDon- west of Bisbee Is a stream nearly a
tbe
pleted Socorro county's tax rol for
streams were swolAs reported at the end of the fla- mile wide. Other
tbe year isn. According to bese ald.
railroad
proportion,
tracksere
in
len
by
rolls, the total assessed valuatt ot ca! year, the total ot fees collected
washed out, buildings flooded or carInsurcorporation.
tbe county is $11,286,867, and Ixes the commission
away and property damaged to
waa $22,744.-65- , ried
will be paid on
of tbisLm, ance aUd miscellaneous
ot thousands of dollars as
extent
the
and the figures In detail appear In the result of seven days ot rain
Or on $3,762,280.
but
all
ahown
that
the report. It la
W p. 11813 of tbe salary appropriation ot throughout southern Arizona. NationCommissioner
State
con
Eivleit bus turned in his repol to $17,000 waa expended, the aalartes ot al auardsmen returnlnc to Tucson
had
two
Mexicans
reports
that
firmed
Governor McDonald showing
employes of the three commissioners
has since 1900 taken Inkbe amounting to $9,000, and the aalarlca been drowned in the Santa Cruz river
been ref
sum of $1,871.457.32,
of wlch of employes of tbe commission total- at Sahunrita and said It had
ported that other Uves had been lost.
approximately, collected since
ing $7,983.87. Ot the contingent fund
Mexico became a state.
appropriation ot $19.100, a total jbf
Five Burned In Hotel Blaze.
waa expended, leaving' a balJames A. French, New Mexico sate
nenver. Seventy - five cuesta were
engineer, has notified Robert J. 'tu- ance In thla fund of $7,066.7?. The
pert of the San Miguel county rmd expenae Items under the contingent routed from their rooms and five were
follows: Tranatortatlon, badly burned In a fire at tbe Bucking'
fund r
commission
that tbe state has
pended the sum or $6,735.19 In that $1,588.21; miscellaneous traveling ex- ham hotel. Dr. William E. Stemen res
cued three women from tile flamea.
county from Dec. 1, 1913, to Dec. 1, penses, $2.365.95; extra cTerk hire,
1914.
furniture and flxturep. $345.94; The fire Is believed to have started in
Tbls sum bas been spent ou
fixing the road between RomerovlUe printing and supplies. $2.87 .87; mis- a room on the third floor.'' Its origin
la a mystery.
,
cellaneous expensen, $1,3293.
and the county line.
A committee consisting ot Fred MilVilla Uses Guillotine Tor Threat
Stato'a Sahoelhoueia.
ler, Clark Dilley and W. C. Raid has
EI Paso. Tbe guillotine aa a threat
been named by President T.-Roff of
8anta Fe New Mexico w 910
l.OOO.OOO-pesloan from tne
the Roawell Retallera and Business
public acbool buildings and to force a
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will be distributed Feb. 1 among
stockholders of the Midwest Refining
Company.
Gov. Cole L. Blease at Columblu, S
(.'., granted Christmas presents to six
teen convicts by granting them pa
roles. Nine were serving terms for
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Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken

for Tailor Made Clothes
LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor
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Lathe Work

Air Cooled Engine Oils.

We thread any size pipe or Casing
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Automobile Co.

The best Gasoline and Lubricating ees
into your car well strained

Herman Schaefer, who recently was
released by the Washington club ot the
American League, has been offered tha
management of the Los Angeles club
of the Pacific Coast League.
President James Gilmore of the Federal league paid a hurried visit to
manslaughter.
Toronto. Before leaving for Chicago
Denver's stock show, horse show he made the statement that Toronto
poultry show and allied projects were would be a member ot the Federal
league circuit in 1910.
definitely declared oft by unanimous
ote at a meeting of the directors of
Dutch Brandt, New York bantamthe Stock Show Association.
weight, gave Monk Fowler, Memphis
The first cargo of fruits and vege featherweight, the beating of bis life,
tables ever carried from San Fran and incidentally tied Old Man Dope
cisco to New York under refrigeration and the bookies In a knot at St. Louis
via the Panama canal left San Fran in an
bout before' the Fucisco on the American-Hawaiialiner ture City Athletic Club.
Ohioan.
GENERAL.
"Investigation has shown that man
best work has been done between the
Henry Clay Craft, the oldest Journalages of CO and 70 years " said Pres
ist In the I'nlted States, died at hla
E. R. Bryan of Coldale University.
an address at Eugene, Otp., before the home in Brooklyn, N. Y., aged eighty-twyears.
w fBtern Division of the Oregon Teach
A ragpicker saw an old pair of shoes
tk' Association:
protrudiug from a snowdrift in a West
Ha
side lumber yard in Milwaukee.
WASHINGTON.
discovered that they incased the feet
of an aged man, whose body waa enAlbert E. Schade was appointed
tirely covered by the 'snow. The man
bostmaster at Jojunior, Montrose died in a hospital an hour later from
county, Colo. This Is a new office,
starvation and exposure.
and Schade Is the first postmaster.
Harry K. Thaw soon will make anCongress
suspended
business
fight to establish his sanity, In
other
Wednesday and w ent home for Christ;
the opinion ot several "acquaintances.
mus.
Both House and Senate adopportunity, it Is expected, will
journed to meet again Tuesday, Dec. The
when Thaw Is returned to
be
afforded
29.
New York state to answer the IndictGreat Britain bas consented to the ment charging conspiracy to escape
Proposal of Americana to send relief from the Insane asylum at Matteawan.
to Jerusalem. Turkey has approved It,
The request by Colonel George W.
nd word now is being awaited from
Goethals, governor of the canal zone,
Prance.
for the dispatch of American warships
The parcel poet volume for Chrlst-"i'to the canal to preserve the neutrality
broke all records, Postmaster of the United States, was suggested by
General Burleson announced. New naval officers In charge of wireless
Vork and, Philadelphia reported the
plants and naval affairs In the xoue,
greatest percentage of Increase.
was forwarded to Washington as a
Opponents in Congress of prohib- matter ot form by Colonel Goethals,
ían were confidently predicting that acting in his capacity as governor of
hfc
defeat by the House of the Hob-s- i the canal zone, and the incident Is
resolution to submit a constitut- ended sa far as Colonel Goethals Is
ional amendment for national prohibíconcerned so announced the colonel
an to the state Legislatures meant himself upon his arrival in New York
i me issue was dead so far as
from Cristobal on the steamship Panat this session Is concerned.
ama.
An attempt led hv
Facial beauty la no longer an asset
administration
senators to recslnd the ratification ot to women alone. Its losa to mere man
'lie lsinrinn ,oo... .1
.i
Is ground for damages. So ruled Cir""cause of reservations which, it waa cuit Judge W. M. Thompson at Dancontended, nullified the treaty, was de- ville, DI., in awarding John L.
bated on a narllamentarv larhnlr.
a coal miner $562 for disfiguraallty.
tion of his features In a premature explosion In the Two Rivera mine a year
Mature.
nvwvuia IWl urIUUIUS WV
I
tthdrawal ot federal troops from the BfO.
According to figure, believed to be ro
I NamJ.
t
Mrs. Antoinette Becker,
Buue aistrlcts were made at
vanra filri has cnnfMaMl.. nmnllnv to
Vonference between President
mue nwu
atoca ternary mu
Ammons of Colorado, the police, that aha killed Mlaa FranoMieet Carlson and-- Sanaior ces Bomboldt, the 4Sd woman win
"otn- - tt i uderatood tha first waa Rárad iaatía
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JEFF D. HART, Vie President
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Dec. 1, GERMAN FLYER ROUTED AFTER
BATTLE IN SKY AS THOUSANDS CHEER.
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Philip J. Powers, an
baseball player, famous in his day, died in
New York.
Al McCov, middleweight title claimDepartment bas been started by the ant, was outpointed In New. York In a
Chicago Federation ot Labor.
terrific battle with Soldier Bartfield
The Danish motor ship Malakka, at the Broadway Club.
with her $1,250,000 cargo was fast on
Tommy Burns, former heavyweight
a rocky ledge on the northwestern end champion,
arrived In Denver for a
of Bird Rock near San Diego, Cal.
brief visit. Burns has quit the prize
Salazar flat money for circulation In ring and Is now a business man In
Mexico was printed ut Sun Antonio western Canada.
aud agents of Felix Diaz paid for the
At the annual meeting of the Denprinting, it became known at San An ver Motor Club Carl P. Schwalb was
tonio.
elected president; William J. Barker,
V quarterly dividend amounting
to vice president, and Charles K. Roehrig,

cents a share, and totaling

ProdiKtlaa

haw
April

ui.f

in. al

REPORT FOR NEW MCJUC0 BY U.
V.
ft. RUREAU.

na.vwi.xiq

pentance la the Kaiser's army.
The Chamber of Demitleo votad
uanlmoMlr at Paris an appropriation
lUW.ooo.noo to cover tha ex prase
tha next six months, includlni tha
coat ot the war.
Queen Wllhelmlna. In alanine a bill
for n war loan of 27S.00o.0OO florlna
($110.000.000)
Informed the flnanea
minister that ahe would nersonallv un
derwrite 2.500.000 florins ($1,000.000)
of the amount.
Peace alona the entire Mexican bor
der la a povslbllliy as the result ot a
conierence at Naco, Arix., between
Brig. Gen. Hajth L Scott, chief of
staff of the I'nlted States army, and
me larranra leaders ot Sonora.
President Yuan Shi Kal at sunrise
appeared before the altar of heaven In
tne mínese city and received tbe worship ot heaven at the winter solstice.
an observance neglected sine the
passing ot the Manchu dynasty In

Huns Hanson and tils wife, both
aged pioneers, were burned to death In
their home near Watervllle, Allamakee
county, la.
A nationwide agitation to stop the
discharge of old men by the Postotflre

30

i

4.

A Christmas present of mania airar
haa been mad by tha duchess of
Connaught to every Canadian under
arms, ashore and afloat.
Tha bishops and arehblaboue of Oar- many have ordered that Jan. 10 shall
obaarvM as a dav of nraver and re
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Servkaaad
of the
of Africulfa.
Auguet 23. 1914. concernís the
denaturing of food products not
intended fc food but intended for
technical purposes, will be of interest t those who deal in certain
food product! which consist ia
whole or ia part el decomposed
material, such, for e sample, ae
frozen or dried eggs shipped in
interstate commerce for. technical
a
purposes, u surrt producto are
not denatured before shipment
seizures wilt be rco nmended in
ll cases of interstate shipments of
such products. This course will
be followed regardless oí the tablee under which the products are
sold. No action will be taken,
.
a
however, in case or decomposed
food products which have been
denatured in such a way as to
prevent their use for food
es. U. S. Dept. Of Agriculture.
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mcmiUUm matter Febniarv 1 1. I9I0. at the poet
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ked weekly end devoted to the interest of Lovington and
iS country.
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c. of Oregon, who is vis-r-e
a part of the guetU
um party given at Mr.
i. H. Crahama Christina'
onor of their children
áagfrora where they had
iding school. The boys
id Spencer, attending the
school at Roewell and
secca, the University at
jua, N. M. The young
I Rebecca and Eliza Gra-their friend Mím Black
( up town
Monday, said
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a number ot zo in
having a jolly time.

all
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Knowlea who ha
eon, Whit at
returned to Arteaia

(oldie Neff who is teach
aeaat Valley ia spending
jays with home folks in
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en and Inez Caither were
.Sunday, report, the roads
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artiaa interested that the
New Mexico has applied for
7 of the following hnds.

25,26 27,34,

35 and 36,

1R.31E.
36 inclusive, Twp.
i

15-S-
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exclusive right of sel-- c
w State for sixty days, as
; by the act of Congress,
ap.
ugost 18th. 1894, (28 Stats
1 after the expiration of
riod of sixty days any land
a remain anselected by the
J not otherwise appropriated
J to Ltws'allbe subject to
Joder general laws as other
ids. This notice does not
I adverse appropriation by
jit or otherwise, except on.
that may I a foond to ex-or

inception.
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The now Bs9ist ginistsf Raw.
J. H. Clouse who has bean chosen
for the work hare, peaachsd a good
sermon bath in dae snewning at
11. A. M. at tha Baptist Church
and again at 0 in tha afternoon.
Rew. Qouee seamed to be wall
pleased with oar country and waa
agreeably surprised with condition
in general Ha waa received with
a warm welcome from the members of tha church here, and a
hearty cooperation from tha other
denomina tona
He left Wednesday morning for
hie home at Texline, N.
but
will return the latter part of this
month in tima to fulfill his appointment on the fifth Sunday of Janu
ary. 191).
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That said sail
efrU docket of
bovssjsaüoaed.

tha

lasn hm
srviceetoaliwho
owntry.

E. Wrjtht.
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baaa gone for two months
and a ball east, to the hud of
plenty, bumper crops, and yet, the
wail of bard timar ia there.
New
Mexico ia good enough for na.
HavÍB

Office at
Mr. A. R. Oardys residence, East
of echool house.
Phone No. 24. Lovington, N. M

or aqparo
ft.

I1WIAKT

lt. DR. H H. GALLATIN
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Calls Answered Day or Night
Office and Residence Telephone
Number 37.
N. M.
LOVINGTON.

STEAKS, ÜOA8T and Srmp
bone To Suit Yonr Tasie
Prop.
J. 11. Meadows,
K. M.

Lov'ntoii.

rjírmgtím Jíotye

ffiahowa that

Meet Every Wed.

Jío. 44.
Night

(8)
hs. Pftsky & SwtffO
of community generally ha has legally atfit
at their ball over the first
good and prosperity prevails amunog head of defsndasVl '
calling
ia
department
The
Territorial Bank.
County, soms fousVa branded
Midwv's popnlatioo.
Eye, Ear, Nose ami Throat,
to the introduction and estabN. (r.
Eave,
S.
P.
Tbia nocalves not bp
Range good and stock looking T-- rt.
Fitted.
lishment in America of the EuroGlaaaes
Secy.
F. G. Shepard,
the
will ron .'our Is
moth, which good considering the rain, aleet and tice
pean pine-shoo- t
4 & 5 First National Bank
ia berebyM "Bless be Suite
be exwill
brothers
Visiting
snow of the past
tnreateneto cause serious loss,
ft. it
aDDeara and difenl abovs canse towel.
tended a cordial welcome.
Our young folks are enjoying the
This insect is a small orange-re- d
on tha 14 day 0Bary 1915.
,arva
ho,,ow
holidays fina, plenty of amusement
moth
ol,
indaremant will Aerad by de-w
mikdl or imure for all.
out new
aaid AiU be aold
and
fanlt
the ends of twigs of pine trees, and
Mr. Joe Lindsay ia taking Xmas
of
cost
DENTIST
judgeland
aatisfy
to
traoa grown for lumber makes a with boms folk Southwest of
nit in the town lingwn, New
Suite No. 8, First National 3ank
ked growth and a consequent
Muico.
Phone 265.
Bldg.
waste when the tree is cut
Miss Eulalia Robinson who baa
C. M. Bnrkl?atv Constable Leave yonr bundle at SLepard's ROS WELL,
N. M.
In Europe the inscet not only
been visiting at Hale Center, Texaa.
T. P. Binghaaf foe of Peace
attache all native pines but is
Store, where it will receive
is at home for Xmaa, also Mr. Eddie of Precinct No. II
equally injurioua to American Fort of same
prompt attention. .
placa ia with us.
species cultivated there.
RmrtlLriri
Most all of tboaa who want east to
Imrtll LtiitTT O.
The department states that the
NOTICE 13 H0Y GIVEN
work ara boma again, busy arraing
yonng larva came into this country ingfor
To all parties MtJ that the
theneWyear
within the buds on imported pine
New Ma:haa applied for
Best wishes to the Leader for a Sute of
seedling which have come from
the survey of tbaowing lands:
successful year's business.
T. r. EitikiM.
Belipum.
Holland.
15
All of Sections 9, II. 13. 14. 15,
"ance
H AIR CUT- - 36C. SHAVES
J.E.M.
of Germany. The department's
26.
25,
Nl
16.21.22.23.iNl
liTii(tii jattice tf tit ttact,
nveli8lo" hayc discovered it in
Nl 27. NJ 28, 12. Twp. I6-Sonlr 10 I
in six states
jestict ttirti ti Ue
Dinner R.34-E- .
Pnctkt ii
from Massachusetts to Pensylva- Alea the excln right of selecipacUlty.
The Christmas dinner which was tion
plaiig. Ltd irict
J. M. DILLARD
a. but it is likely that it may be
by the Statir aiity dayn, aa
iound in olner locali'ies. It has advertised last week to takat place piovided by tha of Congress, apAttorney and Councelor-at-La- w
Civil and Criminal Practice
not been I0und in nv native ,reei at the Lovington Hotel was all (hat proved AusQit I, 1894. (28 Stats.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Notary Public.
in lne fo"t,and with only one ex- - it was advertised to be and those 394). and af
tipiration of such Ida E. Syfrett,
023992
LAND. LAV, and LEASH
always been on Euro- - who missed it certainly missed a a period of aixUya any land tM
Ption
Department of the Interior
CoUactioM and Foraclauint Oin rroapt
pines in nurseries and pn welt cooked daintly served old J may remain unsted by the State U. S. Land Office at Rcawell, N. M. Ct'.ful AtUntioD
vate parks. There is no evidence fashined Xmas dinner.
N. M.
and not otben appropriated ac- Dec. 2, 1914.
is hereby CARLSBAD.
Notic
The inclement weather and the cording
ro indicate rnat it nas oeen in this
to law all be subject to given that Ida E. Syfrett, of Midway,
country more than a year except heavy fall of snow which preceded disposal under aral laws as other
N. M. who on Nov 30. 1910 made
on Long Island, where it has ex- Xmaa day disapointed quite a public lands.
notice does n4 Hd.E. Serial No. 023992 for SE,
number as well aa the proprietor.
isted for more than two years.
affect any advi' appropriation by c. 10; aid NEJ Section 15 Two, J. C. Otburn.W. B. Robmton,
The
having
farmers
in
the
not
pii.e-shoThere are several native
OSÍURNt ROBINSON
-- .t
. t .1 . t,c.K. e'tlement or erwise, except on 15--S R. 38 K, N.M. P.M. baa filed
..i.:
..B
P-inotha, but none of them intQ
M,
fonnd
hu t)a
notice of intention to make final
flicts the serious injury ol the and the latter .n not having theiít of pror
to establish
three year proof,
numDcr uiey anucipaica naa rne Dated
European specie.
Sautw 8th. of Dec. 1914 claim to the land above described, be
TANSIL BLOCK
at
.1 .
vi
j . .1nopes Mat
weather been more favorable.
i ne department
trie
W. C. McDonald. fore H. L. Hibbla. U. S. Commission- - Ct bSid,
New Heon.
However quite a number of the
new pest may be stamped out beConor of New Mexico, r. in his office at Plainview, N. M
fore it becomes too widespread to town people were present and en Dec.
Jan. 12, 1915.
be control ed.
At present the joyed the sumptious feast very
Claimant names as witnesses;
DR. A-problem of its elimination is con- much indeed. The walls of the
R. Ely,
Finnia H. Robbins,
John
dinning
neatly
room
draped
were
fined mainly to nurseries, but if i.
rk?iiciaiudSireti
Charley C. O'Neal. Arthur L Syfrett,
once gets into the native pine for- in Xmas decorations, while the
All Calls Promptly Answered.
all of Midway, N. M.
ests the experta think that it would two long tables with their snow
Phone No. 38 and 39.
Emmett Patton, Register,
N. M
be beyond control.
LOVINGTON.
In its larva white linen and ladened with the
Dec. 11, Jan. 8.
It
stag kthe moth ia so effectively fragrant scented and appetizing
protected in the buds and shoots viands made a tempting and
that it can not be reached by any pleasing sight to the hungry one
iuMclici'ie, and the only method appearing at die appointed hour
of that day
of getting rid of it ia to prune
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EdwcrdM. Love
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able to hold suspicious shipments
for examination and further investigation.
The State authorities,
being on the spot, are able to act
with great promptness. In this way
not only are seizures made possible, but the necessary steps toward
criminal p. osecution are also facili- ated. One of the firms in Chicago
handling these bad eggs has al- ready been tried by a State court
and found guilty. Shipment of
bad eggs are also being reported
to the authorities by city, State and
Federal inspectors in other States.
in order that these eggs may be
traced to their ultimate destination.
Although there is a certain do- -

DR. J.

BARBER

E-

ROSE

MP

HOT ANdCOLD
BATHS

hit

tn'nd.

That Xnas

C. É Stiles, Prop.

d
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mand for inedible eggs for techni- cal purposes, such as tanning leather, most of the rots and spots that
reach Chicago are first broken and
frozen, and then sold to bakers for
use in cakes and other forms of
food. In one instance, at least, a
shipment of these eggs was traced
to a firm which admitted that they
had Do use for them except in food.
As a matter of fact Federal inspectors have been able to secure
ample evidence of the use of unfit eggs for this purpose.
Before
they had the active cooperation of
the State authorities, however, it
was difficult to act with the promptness required to obtain satisfactory
results. Now, with the State and
Federal authorities working together, it is believed the traffic can be
broken up very rapidly. In this
connection it is pointed out that
most of the firms using these unfit
out
.
eggs do so reluctantly, believins ! ontxtoy the nhoots which con
.
.
SB
. . .ime competeiion ot others
. Tl
'
M,c
ui
inis snouia pre.
forces them into the traffic How feiably be done during the fall
ever, it has been amply demon- and winter. Though it is easer to
strated by the deDartment that locate the injured tipa and shoots
frozen and dried egg business is a after growth has started in the
successful and important industry spring, ia safer and better for the
only when based on the use of tree to have it done in the fall.
good eggs, handled under special
Measures for control to be effective can not be accomoliahed
conditions.
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Another important result of the
work in Chicago it ia hoped will
be to persuade other cities nA
States of the necessity of assisting
the Federal Government in destroying the traffic in bad eggs
That this can be done has already
been demonstrated in Trnnn
N. J., where 1 1 indictments
nave
been found on the charge of
in connection with this bus-mes. All of the indicted men are
bow awaiting trial. Such criminal
prosecutions it is believed will do
far more to put ah end to the traffic than any number of seizures or
fines. The nrofit in the
i so great when conducted on an
atenaive scale that the dealer can
well aford an occasional fine His
rotaand apota cost him so littU
that when hie goods are seized the
con-pira-

Carlabad

Insect

se

a

Gasfags

.either one of Lovington't
iool pupila left Monday
ne, Texas, where he goes
xrnmoae College,

,

Pines Attecked By Rew

Staie-authoriii-

tag her
it

i-

cooperation of the
however, this delay it now largely
ohivated. Under the detention
section of the State law governing

4

h::t

Sute and Federal authorit--'
are now actively cooperating
in Illinois to put an end to the -'
legal traffic in rotten eggs. From
evidence already gathered, there
seems to be a definite market in
Chicago for "rota and apota" at
12.00 a box of 30 dozen. In
rots and spots from all
the
surrounding
over
country have
been coming into Chicago in large
numbers. In the past delay necessary to secure authorization from
Washington to make the seizures
under the Federal food and drug
act has proved a serious handicap
in breaking up the traffic With the
City,
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Hotel Arrivals
Otto Douthett
Roawall
W. G. MacArthur Monument.

Fred Cook

W.'T. Evan
R. G Sowder
R. H. Judkins

LGBell

J. H Graham
.
lnaa tm
!
Mwniim m anil in manw Bob Cornegay
as ha has no reputation at all to J. L Toole
frotn tha rnneaquent
Zack Taylor

fcf

Jack Tucker

LAWYERS.

!8--Ja- n.,

McDANlEL

Cid On

OR

THE STOCK EXCHANGE

Candy, Zigars, Stat
ionery,Hot Drinks
and Tdet Articles.

THE ONLY PLACE IN A HUNDRED MILES

It is reported that Messrs Gradey
Phillips. Clarence Phillips and j Arthur Fisher, and families all rela
II. f L
tives of Mrs. F. J. Robinson have
chartered a car for the west and
will probably reside in Roswell
until spring, then conteplate either
coming to Lovington to locate
or go farther west to tha mounEVERYBOÚ READS THE
action of tains.
ROSWLL MOHN1MG NEWS

all who grow or plant European
pines or deal in them.
Further information in regard
to the insect may be obtained by
application to the Bureau of Ento
mology, Washington, D. C U. S.
Departnv-n- t
of Agriculture.

J. H. Clouse
F. W. Howard

dr

M
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Wherei you can get, what makes

The grass grow greener, the days

HEREBY GIVEN

THAT'S THE TIME"
V. G. WOERNER, Mgr.

WHY?

To nil parttes interest that the State 1st. bVctnsst Is the only papar in
of New Mexico baa applied for tha this part of s state carrying the Ful
Askociated P--s
Telesrra h Service
survey of he following lands;
which mearas e vice giving you the
NE1-- 4 of 12. all of 21,28 and S3,
world's liapsDings from ilis must
Twp 14 S. R33E. SE1-- 4 of See. reliable new souroes.
35,Twp.
2n.i. It glys the most reliable news
Alad the exclusive right of selection of onr owS 8tte, politically and
by the State for Sixty days, as pro- otherwise f
for the
vided by tha act of Congreu, ap- 8rd. It It ia of ricial pnper
proved August 18th, 1894, (28 State. State Cattle gtnUsry board, all sstray

'

3&4) and after the expiration of such dveitisemetsMPpenrmgin Its col- umns. This Is a fenture which
a period of sixty daya any lend that apeai
to yot stockmsu. If yon baVe
Monument
remain
nsaetaetad
by
the
State
,
last
au
animal frum yonr range and
Texline,
ha been taksn ap In antbsr iaU
it
and not otherwise sppropristed
T Rauch
to law shall be subject to of theStaUbj a eattls Inspector ,ip
wilt be iidverttsedln the Moruing
Picocho, N. M. disposal under (enaral laws is other News, giving its brand aud tus datp
public lands. This notice doss not It will
Carlsbad.
be Id.
affect
any adrarse appropriation by
Andrews, Tex
4th
Thaeost is little as compare-,
except un- to what yia will get out of the Invest
Ranch settlement or othsi-wiesmonth or $6.U0 per
Nadine,N.M. der rights that may be found to ex. meiit 60c
year, payable in advance.
1st of prior inception.
Knowlea,
T

$wn

.
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hap-

pier, and life longer.

Lovqtcn,

NOTICES

the bud shine brighter,

uy

rr

Ranch Datad at SanU Ft! 17. day of Nov. lUILALLOBDfclUMO
.Q McDonald. YBI ROSWELL MOSNINU MEWS
Carlsbad. N.M.
ItOSWKLL, N.V.
rrsrsor hf Nsw fexioo.

We Want Your Lumber Business
and can promise Service and Quality
Prices Right.
Equal to the best.
Send that order ro inquiry to us and
be convinced.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
ROSWELI

DEXTER,

CARLSBAD.

BBS
Is the right place to get
Hardware, Lumber. Wire, Posts,

Windmilb, Well Supplies, Furniture, Undertaker's Goods.
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Soadeaejea eeed oaadwaanaaiaaeceaeof aeef. The gueeU cfhooor.
J.R.W1ütety.KMc,K.M. nmaat nadar the bmOow glow of Mi
Chinees laataraa over hand and a Joaie York
HOm HOH Drinka--At
I0U caadle power caa tamo that Kate Ward

:Hone

tit

;: :

,

hítj rcit

Tha aartbeaak of April

r'rnii

v.

fr. 1808

fall ipoo See
like a taeif ia
the light It robbed Baa Fraaciac
E L Boy kin. of Garden City, of three
kaedred aad fifty million
ware tha kaawrmea aa antereenag letter to dollar; tha ecoaoale loas to

r

Farm Goldei 8 tat
oatstd ef Sal Fruckv
with his ex- co equaled
this aa. A year later

Seini-Weekl-

perience of three. yeaVe in irriga- u 1907,
th worst finaacial panic of
ting in rhia section, and w pubilluminated the draperies of club EllaMedlin
the century swept through the eoun
lish a part of it ae of material inlADERj mt ads brief goal colora, (white and green and cast RadaRuaaell
try. Tore vears after the earthterest
to our readers.
Daphine
Pruiett
its radiant glow over the scene
Mk those who ery k.
quake.
909. two California Wti
He writes: I have long been an
ra Graham
m general.
deWrtminrd t) bold expositions celeMm,T.D Boyd went hora on
interesting reader of the Forum,
Aa wa entered a receiving com Ribocca Graham
brating the openbg of the Panama
beet pge in the best paper in
the
WUr bmÜ car4e Midway.
Black
ia
mittee consisting of Mr, fiea Chap
Canal.
Both San Francisco and San
Texas. Thought I wouM write a Diego,
Mabel Scott
Melton,
alary
Mia
PÜ
Eaves
Pre.
Cora,
sii huadrel mile apart, progaaraateed, at the
Loco
few linea in favor of irrigation in
Mary Rod g era
Vice
Pre
Mia
Secy
.
alarme
Hart
ceeded
with the expenditure of many
Store.
Drug
the west, which. 1 will say, is a
and Mia Mary Love Tree., wel- Miae Anderson
millions
to entertain tba remote
G E. Same and family ai4 eia- part world.
comed ua and wa paaaed on to The Captain of the Mystic Club worthy but aaddly a .neglected
'
Mies Thome returned
t
be west is cur
the nest receiving lina where Mia thanked the chaperona, Mr. and ot our industry.
Five months before the gate were
bm Arteeia tbia weak
Delia Vawter relieved Hi of oar Mrs. A Melton, and the members iously blessed with unusual under to pen, war, a world
war. the greati
1 his water in west
the What Neat in behalf of ground water.
F.J. Robiaaon ha been en tha wrap and Miaeea Saie rundel
est war of all times, came down like
k b thia week but iaableto be Myrtle Tadon. and Rdby Forbe their club in having been so high Tesas is not in atrearns, but ia a teif in the night Immdiately
the
stored in area from a fraction of
Lt again at bia port.
adhered ua to our respective seat ly entertained and all departed
entire country come to the unaniting however, the long interval an acre to many hundred square mous conclusion
n unique
that now tha expoG&Venaon from near PUia- - which ware arranged
between such enjoyable occasions. mile and in depth from a few sitions, cf course, would
a
laahiea.
be postponlew wm doing batineee in
n
inchea to aa much as 300 feet
After all had arrived numbering
ed. Had not St. Louis, without th
Wdnedajr.
of
aand and gravel
ebout 50. the welcome address wa Traffic Treaties c!
excuse of a war, delayed the opening
Geo. Reed and Daymoad Ship
Wherever
much
as
a 30 to 100
given by our president Mrs. Bea
of its how for a year)
Xurned from Roawail la wieit
tl ft a i
gallons per minute can be had at
a
uiappeu
Melton,
which
alter
The
Exposition
But the country did not reckon
me folk during the holiday
100 feet or lesa a fortune awaits
toast from Mia Forbes' waa re
I
with the spirit of San Francisco, with
Transporting the exhibits acroas the developer.
With a common
epoaded to by the captain of tha
the California grit, with the genius
i
the
country and across the world wac working
Miss Myrtle Vadon saernt a few Mystic club, Mr. C L Creighton.
parrel irom lour to six
of tbe West. Despite the world war
The inche in díamete', connected one
y at her place oat of town tbia Then, in answer to a challenge a big job and an exacting one.
the managements of both expositions
añade tha What Next by the Mys exhibits weighed seveoty thoutwivl on eadi end or a pioperly con- without hesitation
declared their in
tona and packnd nicely into four structed walking beam, operated
W. R. Crockett had the miafoi- - tic as to the time and place of
tention to go on with the shows
with a gasoline engine, water can
of 'their dab. Misa Ethel thousand five hundred cari.
planed. Tbey are going on.
ine at losing oae at hit beat meeting
The
package
ranged single pieces be pumped at a coat of 16c to 25c
YadoagiVea
reading
that
a
was
Liles laat week which sickened
When tbe New year's coming U
bar-ltqueeze into a car per acre inch(one inch deep on
rery appropriate
indeed, and that would
d died after a few hour
announced
by wh stle, hroi and bell,
. i
.
This is by far the
wnicn we'cannot retrain rrom re-- to biU ao small that they bad to be one
Diego
a exposition will open its
oan
Little Jennie Lou and Master
4roduciog:for the benefiit of our sent by registered mail to prevent cheapest method of pumping wa- gates Seven
weeks later the
letter Sbepard left for Tatum Lreader.
their becoming lost.
ter, as well as the cheapest plant
i
.
International
Exposition
to visit their sister and
The first big concesflions on the to install.
It can be applied to a
tesday
will blaze forth in a burft of multiIk Satnti l Tkt NfetkOie
E, M. Smith.
part of the railroand wag when they great portion of this country, since
.
carry an exhibit home a-- a number of weak wells can be colored splendor.
pr. T. E. Presley, of the firm of Oa the thirty second daj of tha agreed to
Two expositions of the scope and
gain free of charge.
used, operated from a line shaft,
a. Presley and Swearingin
will khirteesth month.
size of those of San Francisco and
Freight shipments to the Panama with walking beam the rods and
in Lovington Jan. 2, end 9, to Oo the eighth day of thai aeek.
San Diego both in the same state.
Pacific Exposition, originating any- plungers balance each other: and
special work on eye, eat, nose Oo th tweoty-hft- h
hoar, of the sixty.
held in the same year, both far from
where on harth, imradiati'y became water, moving slowly through a
d throat, and fit glasses.
LfirstniDDte,
tbe great centers of popoula'ion, conthe concern of Traffic Manager. As large piue, finds little resistance.
where th Myitic Ciub'tneet,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Warren were
an achievement of whidh and
stitute
an example of his resourcefulness
With two 4
Inch pumps, 4
town this week from their They meet in the limbo tt the Lol
commoLwealth might well be proud
may be mentioned a little matter of
inch pipe, one on each end of
kch near Ranger Lake, aUoJUr. lipop Land.
'
ordinary times. To hold those exlong tailed horses and
the twenty-fiv- e
foot walking beam in
Wren's niece Mi Rogé.
positions
while a world war is rag
A ctaf island resting in'air,
sheep in Persia. The representee of with a twenty-oninch stroke, o- ing,
to
make
On
them a success while
aide
the
nuwher
of
the mountain Persia annunced that his government perated with a four
IJL PAPER! WALL PAPER!
globe
half
the
is aflame, this a an
cheerfully presented the hrsts and ' gasoline engine, 1 have been able
Pf 11 'kind at the Lovington of mist,
achievement
valley
which the entire nathe
of
to
overthere.
Jo
rdware, alao window glass.
the sheep all the Exposition need to lift water with a 90 per cent ef
tion
can
justly
point with pride.
line early and avoid the rah. On tha nowhere aula of the mountain do was to fetch them- from tracklens ficiency. About 40 to 60 per cent
And both expositions will be a suc'
of mist,
upper Persia. Mortennon waa busy is the average with
turbine or
cess, war or no war! Sunset
Finally lie suc- a centrifugal pump. ,j . .
for several weeks
W. S. Holtfield and wife have In the valley of overthere,
I
'.I
ceeded
in arranging for responsible
na wiin sucn pumps we have
bved out to their new home one On a solid vapor foundation of cloud,
bartiei to drive the huraen across the to have 300 or more gallons of
e north of town, which be Arefalacea grand and fair,
Aod there is where toeir dreams mountains and' to bring out the water per minute."
kight of Dr. A. A. Dearduff.
sheep on the backs of camels to a
With the above mentioned plant
come
true,
The moving picture ahowej
And their "Mystic Jar doth grow, ship at Trebixond.
Tbia exhibit operating against an eighty foot
ib entertainment
and dance
On tbs thitherward aide of the hills reached its allotted space inside the lift 1 pump 80 gallons per minute
;ether with Xmaa dinnats etc
big fence in perfect condition.
and the engine, only half loaded. Sofruigttm (Srafo Camp
of hope,
re kept oar little town quite
I pump 90,000 gallons in twenty
There
some
was
question
the
as
to
Und
of Hocos Po.
the
No. 84.
ply during the two week holiday in
hours, or three acre inches,
bundling
four
large
of
a
shipment
of
I lack roatdid cheat eld Sanaa On the thitherward side of the hill
Meets every first and thirdTuea-daostriches. Herders were on hand to on six gallons of gasoline.
night in the W.O.W.hall
of aving the much coveted of hope,
I lose no time out of the field
drive the flock from the car to the
Lin ta Hamlet of Hoco Po.
S. O. Love C C
Inatmaa tree.
grounds, out a man wno knew re and little sleep rünning the en- F.
They
shall
they
see
all
Robinson,
want
J.
thing
Clerk.
kilk Galasceck of arlaba! ar- marked that the birds could outrun gine. Any one with forty gallons
to aee
ed on Thursday mail car .to
anything else on legs asd were likely of water to the well per minute
And know all things they want
n his wife and baby who nave
Twenty inches of
to stampede. The problem was solv- can do this.
to know.
ten visiting here or aome time
ed with cloa-moving vans which water is enough to average a bale
d as he harreJativea here also For there the girls will never lament, backed up to the doors of the cars of cotton to the acre, fifty bushels
jll spend aome time visiting Sh Their shoe will never squeak,
There was a warm little row with of corn or maize.
This year
ut before returning to Nogal, In the Cross Road Corners of
certain railroads over the right rate with 16 ' inches of vater, pumped
Snbscrib For The
U. where they intend making Cheowilie,
on sea cows and aligatora from Flori- I made fifty bushel of maize.
Lin the County of Hideogoseek,
fir future home.
weeds
The
da, but the exhibit got through in
were ankle high on
In the Croas Foad Curoera of
time for the opening, It is said that this land May I, and were dying
i. B. Green, Justice of the peace
Chaoaville
cows were net rated a live stock, af- for moisture.
Plainview, N. M. was down in
In lae County of Hidengoseek,
On another tract with 14 inches CD)
Some of the roads sent
ter all.
mpsrry with Bill Anderson Thura-Oo the
Atj of the
$1.50
Mortenfen facetious answers whtn cf water pumped, made seventy-Hiv- e
He etated that the nain-bushels of kafir Corn to the
thirteenth monto,
he asked them to quote him a rate
;
peoale were aaticioating a
On the eigth day of the 'week.
and I believe 1 cando considerA road
on a few carloads of cats.
tch party for new year eve,
that took him seriously and made able better with more experience.
A that a debate, of Art and Ne Ihe'"What Next" will alao do all
1 have been running
satisfactory rate learned that the
this plant
a
please
thing
wa
to do and accomp
'e would be discussed, after
three
a
New
and
have
captured
seasons
averaged
I
roan
had
traffic
a
try,
lien refreshment or cake and lish all we
Three Nice
300
hundred
bushel
would
of
York
cat
transport
show
and
On
shore of
aeet
or
fee would be served to pass a
to the acre for the three
it bodily across the continent.
ly the time.
He also stated that other
I will not state my yield
years
Magaxine
Sunaet
were coming in quite By the beautiful Bay of Byinby.
this year for fear of disbelief.
pidly in and about Plainview, aa
Next, was nuts to crack, inside of
With this plant I can irrigate fifzh in number
fifteen wagons which waa found the name of DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
teen
acres of sweet potatoes, 4,
United States Land office, Roawell, N.
one day.
thegirl choeen for a Word spelling
bushels,
500
with a gasoline cost
M. Aug 24. 1914.
H. Green of Knowle wat contest commencing' with man. j Notice is hereby given that the of not more than $60 or $75.
The fkat prize being awarded Mr. '
LovingtonTfcuraday.
Bute of New Mexico, bv virtue of At 30c a bushel thia will net, a- Kindel and secodd, Mr. CL
Cecil
Acts of ;ongrew approved June 21, bove Pense. $70 er acre.
hompsoa and Love ' had about
Creighton.
j
Think of these enormous profits
IHro. and June zu. laiu, acts supundred head of mule driven
Then a change of partners for
il
and
the absence of risk, no worrypugh Lovington Thursday to foanine telling, which waa done by plementary and amendatory thereto,
ing
about
rain, of the health and
b filed in this office selection lists
Pther of thai pastures whb bet- tha name of both gni and boya
immunity
from harveet loses that
following
tha
for
land;
grass.
beaog written, but concealed by
go
with our dry climate.
LM No. 2738. Serial No. 029063,
He Robinson be been.fcne- - a fold in the paper onwhich they
1 will come again
and tell more:
NEL SEi Sec. 34, Twp. I5-- S R. 38-about a two acre anace thia ware 4m write their fortune and
N. M. P. at Lots I, 2, 3. 4, Sec. 35, also describe my walking beam.
k on Mr. M. F. Harriaaton'a
e net to look at the' name until
Suceda dependa on a proper one
Twp.
N.M.I'. M.
re south of town on which to Lthejr had finished. After which the 417.64 acres.
1 made
several and paaaed
t orchard aad etc
reading aloud of the fortune crethrough
many
as
stages of 'de
against
Pros test or contests
an?
spondency
before'
I
got one that
wannag samples or ated much amusement.
filed
of ill of such selections may be
copies of the Firat'Laader for Aad las), waa a eelecting of in tbia office during tha period of would stand the heavy strain.
5 can obtain them Free aa lonaU partner for refreahmenta by match-uiMidland Reporter.
publication hereof, or anv time there
,
m.- .
...
testatum character which, afi. n
last ay calling r aaaeung
after, and before final approval and
fiey after Friday.
ter selected, the eoaplta repaired certificate.
to Booth No. I, paaded over by
"e 4npsotnptu 'watch party! the. Mi
Mary Eavea and New- D.
t Mim Sadie .Kinder new ma Saapaid who aerved ua to
EmmettPatton, R gter.
eve,
paaaed
Bishop
wa.fleaandy
A brother to Ham
arriv
fa
sandwiches, fruit aalad, and pickles
games, puzzles, candy making
aecond preaidod over by ed Thursday night coming in with
rhen-tPractice In' Coarta Of
.
All having enjoyed the oci
Fcr
Lon EUia by way of Midland.
Love anil Ethel Cao.
New Mexico lad Txm. Office At
Grace
Mia
jn very much.
dill where ore were tpiatad to pineThe Lovington- Hotel had
Beacchmp. intend filling) apple win whipped cream aad
new desk phone put in. oae 'day
appointment rat Prairieview
cake. Aad yet a thud. whra Mn.
L
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Drag Store,

1.1
Jew rear
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Our happieet New Year'a gTeetlnga
To patrona far aod near,

1

a

J

ta

y
Jallas'
New. Ithaato do

the

'

May health and peace ami lmj p..
Be your throughout the
IV

s

yr.

thank yon for your patronage

And now ita onr request,

--

When you ope' your door for new year
Let the Leader, be your guest

re-g- re

i

a

Lov-Uo-

water-bearin-

a

a

va-tio- a.

FIRST GLASS WELL

DEtLLkl

a-r-

20 years experien:e. Can handle
any kind of sand. Drill any size
hole from 6 inch to 1 5 inch.
Seven horse power Stickney Engine,
and Alamo Drill. See or write
J. R. Whiteley fit Son,

ic

a

.

i

-4

King, N. M.

-4

long-main-

e'

horse-pow-

tr

-

A

Groves Lumber Co. New'Sáco.

1

W. O. W.

We have On hand a Complete assortment of Lumber, Shingles, sash, doors and posts. Our prices on this stock are ai
ell
to
cheap as any of the towns in the PecoS
ou do not have to i eload at the Cap
Carlsbad inclusive,
wagons. Take the graded road to
load
when
ur
we
yt
Rock
Carlsbad and get our price.
J. B. Morris, Manager,
valley-Uobw-

y

A

a

d

GOOD GOODS, RIGHT PRICES.
We Are At Your Service
and
Will Treat You Right.

KEMP LUMBER CO.,
Artesia, Hagerman, Roswell, Elida,

'

thirty-secon- d

w

a

a

toe-suns-

po-ato-

some-tim- e

re

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Grain.
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Watch Repairing
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HARRY MORRISON

S:hcrib

W.

Dr.J.ERot,
DentiiL
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C HOWARD
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No 8, Firat National
Bank Bide.
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DENVER MARKET,

Cattle.
Beef aterra, rora ted, good to
17.::
choice
Beef ateers. corn ted, fair to
.7otJ7.J- good
Beet itecrs. grtasert, good to
7.00U7.4
choleo
Beef aleert. grasnert. fair to
good
SUtlT.W
Beef ateera. duIp fed. good
7.WWI.M
to choleo
Beef ateera. Dulo fed. fair
to good
i.sn7.0"
Í. 504 7.00
Heifers, prime, cora fed
corn
fcJ.
Cowa and heifers,
C I5H 1.7
good to choice
t'owa and hrtfrrt. corn fed.
S.7áJf.:&
fair to good
Cowa and heifers, ruin fed.
c.oovjt.ia
good to choice
Cowa and heifers, pulp ted.
S.SiOt.o
fair to good
Cowa and heifers, grtssera.
ARE YOU THINKING OF
6.756S.60
ood to choice
THE NEW COUNTRY? Cows and heifers, grasaera.
5.00tT5.7a
fair to good
The Slate oí Colorado wishef, if Cows
and belfera, graasera.
3 iap4.7j
ton arc in earnest to procure a home, common to fair
7.00tjrS.50
ay of 3Í0 aires, to help and pro- - Veal calves
750 5
mole yon, barring speculators and nulls
5.00ÍJÍ.50
gtagt
investors.
UKKAT DIYIUK, Feeders and ttockert, good
published 43 Post Ituildinp. Denver,
6.63(i7.5
to choice
and ttockert. fair
Colorado, is anxious to tell you all
6.0066.61
to good
about it. Send rtnmp for sample
comAlso say what paper Feedcrt and ttockert,
copy today.
S.ot'iiCOO
mon to fair
vou read this in. Adv.
Hogs.
.1.161 7.33
HIS COMING TIME OF EASE Good II.

hr

all

s

p

'iMm

--

-

J

--

or ihtcrcot to all.
COLORADO

QUOTATIONS

bu

of
eertaia Chicago
a remarkably cbMrful and optimistic
tan of mind. Illa wife, ra th other
aaad. take things very aeriouily. end
m ama 11 dlflculty la eccommo-dating herself to the peculiarities of
hit frienda abra, aa not laf fluently
owa.
happens, they differ from
"Heary." Mid ah to her huaband
one evening, aben abe had relamed
bone more or leaa agitated by tome-thin"What do yoa think tbey nay
about Mr. Katon, the baker's alter
"I'm ture I don t know." a Id the
huaband. "Nothing tertoui. ! hope."
"They aay they can tell a hen abe t
going to have callera by her waablag
Now, you're
the children'! lacea!
a pretty aanguine man. Henry, but
a hat on earth ran you boe (or
woman like that T
Well," laid lieury. "I auppoae all
we ran hope for la that the entertain
a good deal."

There

STATE

Tilt

tioh-Dlcn-

choicest oí fcd tí
Trays a pure oc

.

lmi

I mm

otTKB rom owixu : visits.
Colara
J4H II. UldwInlT Mrllii
( Iwnvar.
Kditorlal Aaaurlallaa
II. Hanvurl I'Mwn Ittnina

Ja at lMnr.
rtlrIl l Molina
Jaa.

Plata

Aae'a

tdwnys satisfactory.
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Uar.

i'wnlir Cimailaaiuaera. la
Jan r II 'uluradu ;m Hoa4a
awiatun MrvtlMt. la iMruvtr.
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a dance and Christmas tree
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staying overnight In a little farmhouse in the back
woods of uortbern Georgia. The men
of the house did nothing but tit by the
(ire and chew tobacco. The lumber
A lumber buyer was

Sheep.
.a mi)
Kwea

..7.5."iiH.5!

Yearlings
Wethers
Feeder lambs, f. p. r.
Feeder ewes. f. p. r. ..
Breeding pwvm

,.5.7.-.i6.-

I

.

.5.2"'ii6.00

.

6.75fti 7.7a

.
.

3.5iii

4.2.1
SOU

.4.2.'.!

Hay and Grain.
man had told how he bad held hit Job
(F.d.H. Denver; Carload Price.)
Hay.
for seven years.
l0.ti04Yll.Srt
"You got me beat." said the old Colo, upland, pi r ton
H.ootft l.o
cracker. "I've only held mine for tlx Nebraska upland Coin, and
Second bottom.
years."
"What Is your lob?" asked the lum
berman.
"Oh, I sit by de fire and watch dat
de kids don't fall In."
"What do you do in the summer
he asked.
"I sit by de well and pull de kids out
when dey falls In."
"What will you do when the children grow up and don't need watching?" he asked.
"Den, I s'pose I's goner take things
easy and retire," he said.

Nebraska

Tlmothv
Alfalfa"
South Park, choice, ton...
San Luis Valley .,
Gunnison Valley
Straw

R.S0M !""
14.OiKill.Vno
7.00ftr 8.oo

Varna. Ck

20

celebration.
Denver's bill for Chriatmaa candles wmrm. f.--i 1 ay Ml
thla year, according to an estimate by
W. II. Bcbaettal will be $50.000.
hi Ilea Lee, 70, prospector and miner,
who went to the Leadvllle district In
1S79, was found dead In hit cabin.
A Farmers' Union w ill be organised
in the Grand Valley 00 Jan. 7 at a
mana meeting to be held In Grand
function.
A public reception will be held at
the Chamber of Commerce on New
Year day. Governor Ammont and
Governor-elec- t
Carlton will be present
Weld county hat one automobile to
every nine families, or one for every
tblrty-tlresidents of the county, acVital
cording to the report of the county IK3
to im pen taar naawLTt)
dark.
The Evsns Commercial Club and the CII2AP KEiaSc. I1ATC3
JURAL LOAN! MAM WftRIW
town board are planning to get tho
creamery plant that it to be estab- COYNE
lished some place along the I'nlon Pa- tt W. SOUTH WftTin TmONIOAUO

r2

UkeU

DROTQER8

cific railroad.

Georgia Farmer Wat Looking For
ward to Period When Hard Work
Should Be Over.

JffrfÉ

At- -

Horn.

)

"D&ndkxly Im&Uaal"

of

Colorado will receive t200.o0Q from
the Central Education board's dona

lum had

a.V

d.

members of the
The twenty-severoad gang from the state penitentiary
were the guests of the county commissioners of Boulder county Christ-ma- s
day.
The state board of livestock Inspection at a regular meeting passed a
resolution advising against the holding of the Western National Stoca
show hi Denver this year.
After Timothy Readon, 26 years old,
had attempted to wreck his home In
Denver his wife tied him to the bed,
where she kept him several hours be
fore she called the police.
John Senack, a French man who
died in Denver on Oct. 23 at the age
of 90, lift an estate worth approxi
mately $40,000, according to facts disclosed in the County Court In Denver.
Several hundred Leadvllle miners
have returned to work as a result of
the lifting of the water famine In the
Iron Mine ditch, caused by lack of
sufficient snowfall to keep the ditch
from freezing.
A permit for $.".00,000 for the interior work in the new postofficn and
federal building in Denver was issued
by the building department to the
Norman Ker company of New York,

l carca

Mtt

.wia"

prHmra prlraat OoM. auer, Laaf, H ,Oat
Bllrrr, Tie ; Oold.Mt; Une erOoapar.al- - ktaUlag
tDTFiopr aad I all prlea list acat oa apaUeaUaa,
LMdvIM. 43o4o. Baf.CaiaoaalalVai. Baak.

PATENTS
NEW IN

gn&

CONFIDENCE GAMES

Mining Promoter Working In New
York la Very Evidently a Man
of Ideaa.

Edgar Lewis, moving picture direcll.ooíi 12.0
tallen into Hie hands or a compassion- the leaf caught his eye. and slowly be
tor,
told a story to bis guests in a cafe
a.oOfi 10.0
ate man.'' With a hiss the lash fell read:
of a confidence man with new Ideas.
M
H
and a shuddering scream burst from
"Thou shalt not kill."
He called the awindler Nat Pierce in
3.2Si 3.M)
the Hps of the cringing one. Hut from
His hand trembled and his (ace
telling the story. Mr. Lewlt said that
then on no sound escaped them until, grew gray. Then In the night without
he was sitting near a group of rich
Grain.
at last released from the iron grip, Joe he heard the beat of hoofs before the
westerners In the Waldorf when be
l 2
lbs
milling.
loo
choice
Wheat,
fell limply upon the trozen ground. burn, coupled with the loud command
1.3"
heard a voice calling "Nat Pierce,
Rye, Colo., bulk, M0 lbs
Sternly gazing down upon his victim to "whoa." and w ith a gasp be clutched
Idaho oats, sacked
please." The westerners became In
for a moment. Harding turned away. another sheet. Itelore his eyes swam
l iu
Oats, Nebraska, sacked
terested. One ot them laid:
"It was the just punishment of a the words:
l 'JJ
Corn chop, sin k
That Is the name of the clever pro
rogue by a Just man." he muttered to
sack
in
1
Com,
you,
say unto
there it
"Likewise
moter we met today. Let's tee who la
his loiiacience.
mi
Ins
per
Colo.,
Bran,
..l.l
Joy In the presence of the angels of
calling on him."
Important to Mothers
From a shapeless, writhing heap the Hod over one sinner that repenteta."
Tbey stopped the page and took the
Examine carefully every bottle ct
Flour.
fallen one arose, his small eyes glintSlowly the gun slipped from his CASTOR1A, a safe and
remedy for Si.iiiiI.ihI t'nlo.. net
2.1
card. It was that of Senator EUhu
ing w Ith the deadly glare of a prodded band, his form relaxed and he sunk infantt and children, ture
and tee that it
Root
serpent. "Whip me, you black devil
into a chair, his head falling upon the
nears
"Ha, ha!" they taid. "he must be all
Dressed Poultry.
the
)ou usurer you foiecloser of widow's table.
contractors.
I Less
u', Commission.)
right. Here is Senator Root't card."
signature
of
mortgages you (lodger of taxes you
IK
HI
Turkeys, fancy I). P
Two hundred fathers and their sons
Five minutes later John Harding, In Use For Over 30
Soon another page came through
Yean.
.4
you " The voire rose to an Inar
IS 4i Hi
unharnessing his team,
Turkeys, old toms
banquet please!"
intended the "Father
'
EjflS )HN HARDINtl waa not ticulate scream of rage. "Hy the Eter-- ' fresh from
Hi
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria Turkevs. choice
12
il 14
given at the Y. M. C. A., at Colorado
throwing open the door, started back
The westerner! stopped him and
a mild man, neither wat nal. I'll kill you for that yes, murder
Si IS
12
Hens, law
amazement. Then softly
in
and
Spriuas. a movement being started to looked at the card. It was that ot M.
fear
(
he inclined to be super you in cold blood." Then the first
Their
Trouble.
Hens,
small
get the boys und their fathers better JusBerand, the French ambassador.
he approached the man who was now
I
ttitiouB. At a rule be wild outburst of passion passed and
A member of the board of educaBroilers
shuddering as he had beneath the
acquainted.
"This Is enough!" they chorused, and
12
f'llil
in
bad small belief
Into the red eyes a look of running
gun aside and gazed at tion, serving as chairman of the board Springs
Oil:!
12
K. Paul l.oienz, aged 21, a junior went out to look for Nat Pierce and
tignt, presentiments or crept, the cunning that outwitted whip, laid the Bible. I'pon the floor of superintendents, was in need of a Ducks
mutilated
(ill".
12
(;ese
at the University of Colorado and nu his glittering opportunity. They found
bunches, but Just now wary wild beasts ami took them In his the
4
7
he saw the dropped pages, gathered teacher, and he wanted a certain wom- Roosters
.
alleged "college Raffles," was arrested him carelessly shuffling a collection ot
all this wat different. For he had snares.
whom
he
an
knew
to
passed
have
the
unBlowly
them up, read them, then
In Denver and confessed to the police cards ranging from Governor-elec- t
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